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Sydney scores with
FIFA World Cup Fan Fest

Up to a million people are expected to descend on
Darling Harbour during the 2010 FIFA World Cup after
Sydney was named as one of seven official International
FIFA Fan Fest (IFFF) sites, along with London, Paris,
Rome, Berlin, Mexico City and Rio de Janeiro.
“Football is the World Game and this decision shows
again that Sydney is Australia’s only world city,” says
NSW Premier Rees.
Each city’s activities will be linked to other live sites and
official broadcast coverage meaning no matter what part
of the globe viewers will be watching the 2010 FIFA
World Cup, Sydney will be on show.
“This exposure is enormous when you consider 2006
FIFA World Cup in Germany had a total cumulative
television audience of 26.29 billion in 214 countries, Mr
Rees said.
Mr Rees said the Sydney IFFF would not be like
previous live sites which traditionally only screened
football matches.
In addition to the live broadcast of the 64 FIFA World
Cup matches from South Africa, the Sydney IFFF will
feature a range of performances, concerts, displays and

experience for fans.
 “The Sydney IFFF will be an all day, all night event throughout the 30
days of the 2010 FIFA World Cup,” Mr Rees said.
“If you are in Australia there will be no better place to be between 11
June and 11 July than Darling Harbour.”
It is anticipated around 30,000 fans will attend the site each night -
20,000 in Cockle Bay and 10,000 in Tumbalong Park – where entrance
will be free; all 64 matches will be shown live; high quality giant
screens and sound/light systems will ensure first rate coverage; and a
range of pre and post match entertainment, concerts and activities will
take place.FIFA activities to make the event a truly interactive

Click Here
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Wellington

Give your clients the best of the South on a Kirra 
Tours 7 Day Tranz Alpine tour. Luxury coach travel, 
quality accommodation and great value!
NEW ZEALAND COACH TOUR EXPERTS!

7 Day New Zealand Tranz Alpine Tour

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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NEW ZEALAND
Ipipiri drawing tourists to the Bay of Islands
Bookings aboard Ipipiri, Fullers
GreatSights new overnight cruise
ship, are tracking ahead of
expectations for its first summer
cruising the waters of the Bay of
Islands.
“We are delighted with bookings
and with the high level of interest
from domestic tourists we’ve
received – many who haven’t
been to the Bay of Islands for
years,” says InterCity Group ceo
Malcolm Johns. “While Ipipiri
has been the main draw-card,
many guests are choosing to stay
longer which is good for the
region as a whole.”
A Fullers GreatSights guest
survey shows that more than 50%
of passengers came to the Far
North for the Ipipiri cruise. The
survey also showed that on
average, for every one night spent
aboard Ipipiri, guests spent 3.8
additional nights in local
accommodation in the Bay of
Islands or in other areas around
Northland.
“We recently hosted a group of
56 Kiwis from the Bay of
Plenty,” says Mr Johns. “While
most travel overseas regularly,
most hadn’t been to Northland for
years. In fact, four had never even
been to Northland before and
they were in their 60s! While
Ipipiri was the main reason for

their visit, they also stayed in the
Bay for two nights and then went
on to places like Kaitaia,
Hokianga, Dargaville and
Tutukaka – with this group
averaging about seven nights in
local accommodation for their
one night aboard Ipipiri,” he said.
“The flow-on benefits to local
food outlets, activity operators
and communities is nothing but
positive.”
Bookings from international
tourists are also growing in the
lead up to the busy summer
season.
“We have good demand
developing for the upcoming
summer season and we’re also
taking a lot of advanced bookings
for next summer which is
fantastic, as it can take up to two
years for new tourism products to
get into international markets,”
say Mr Johns.
 “In general what we are noticing
offshore is a very definite change
in sentiment, our international
partners are starting to become
more bullish about 2010 saying
local consumer sentiment in their
country is starting to show signs
of moving into positive territory
which is welcome after the last
12 months.
“We’re also receiving interest
from new international markets,

such as China, which is a market
with huge future potential for us.
Currently, only 18 per cent of
Chinese tourists visit regions
outside of the main centres, but
we’re looking to change that,”
he adds.
In addition to the positive local
impact, love has been in the air
aboard Ipipiri with a wedding

and two marriage proposals in
the first six weeks of operation.
Says Malcolm Johns: “We have
also been inundated with
enquiries from people who are
interested in hosting their
weddings aboard, so the crew is
beginning to feel a bit like they
are aboard the Love Boat!”
www.overnightcruise.co.nz
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Lake Wanaka’s winter – best ever
Latest figures from Statistics New Zealand
show Lake Wanaka’s winter season from
01JUL to 30SEP09 was the most successful
on record, with a substantial increase on
2008 in visitor numbers and guest nights.
Visitor numbers were up almost 18% with
Australian visitors contributing significantly
to the increase. Meanwhile, guest nights
were up 14%.
Leigh Stock, general manager of Edgewater
Resort, says it was a fantastic result for the
season. “We saw an increase across our
winter with our FIT clients. A big percentage
came out of the Australian market which was
very welcome as there had been predictions
of a gloomy winter. What this now means is
that business has come out of the first half of
the year in a positive state,which is reassuring.”
Lake Wanaka Tourism general manager,
James Helmore, said the figures were hugely
positive for the town, especially given the
prevailing economic conditions.
“This will most definitely generate great
word-of-mouth to encourage visitors to

return next winter plus of course there’s the
opportunity they will choose to visit during
the summer months as well. We will
continue to ramp up our international and
domestic marketing strategies with the aim
of improving these figures still further for
2010.”
The region’s four ski areas had a record
winter season which Cardrona Alpine Resort
marketing manager, Nadia Ellis, put down to
a combination of excellent snow conditions,
good Australian marketing and high profile
events.
“By August Cardrona had recorded the
deepest accumulated snowfall in the last
decade and a combination of Tourism New
Zealand’s Australian marketing campaign
and Kiwis unable to resist the lure of great
snow saw numbers sky rocket,” she said.
“Also the Burton Open, Winter Games NZ
and the Snowboard World Cup brought a
large number of elite international athletes
and widespread media attention.”
www.lakewanaka.co.nz

Parting wish: use kia ora
Outgoing Tourism New Zealand chief executive
George Hickton, speaking in Queenstown at the first
of five regional tourism updates, said that his
greatest wish was to see Kiwis adopt “kia ora” as the
national greeting.
The Southland Times quotes him as saying he would
love to hear more New Zealanders using the phrase.
Some airlines and individuals readily used kia ora,
but many people were cautious about saying it or
spoke it in just a whisper, he said.
“Get over it. We’re a South Pacific country, we’re in
this environment. It’s fantastic.”

George Hickton, on his final

visit to Queenstown in his role

as Tourism New Zealand chief

executive, told tourism

operators  that the greatest

challenge for the local market

in the next five years would be

extending its successful 100%

Pure brand to the fastest

growing markets, China and

India, where it was not well

understood.

Another Single Traveller’s tour
from GPT
Following on from the success of their
previous Single Traveller’s Tours, Grand
Pacific Tours has released another tour, a 12-
day itinerary from Christchurch to Auckland
departing 19APR10.
GPT says the concept of single travellers
joining a tour to meet like-minded
individuals and make a network of new
friends has been extremely popular and its
original tours are now full.
This departure will tour on the company’s
new Ultimate Touring Coach, fitted with just
20 deluxe reclining leather seats with calf
and footrest support, wood grain timber
storage area for personal belongings, a centre
galley with magazine rack, a fridge for cold
water storage, and personal headphones.
The tour includes 11 nights of deluxe
accommodation, including an overnight
cruise on Ipipiri in the Bay of Islands and the
final night at the Hyatt Regency Auckland.
Most meals are included plus an extensive
range of pre paid sightseeing.
The tour is fully escorted and begins with an
introductory welcome drink and dinner on
the first night; a great opportunity to meet
fellow travellers.   Grand Pacific Tours’ seat
rotation policy, designed specifically for the
Single Travellers Tour will enhance the
opportunity to mix and mingle.

AUSTRALIA

The number of Australian visitors

passing through Auckland International

Airport leapt 23% in October.  The big

increase follows a 15% jump in September

and a 11% rise in August.  The airport says

cheap airfare deals and an attractive

exchange rate were behind the result.

IFFF great news for Kiwi visitors
NSW Minister for Tourism Jodi McKay said
that being named an International FIFA Fan
Fest (IFFF) site will present a host of
promotional possibilities for Sydney and
NSW.
“We have a unique opportunity to position
Sydney as the best place in the Asia-Pacific
to experience the 2010 FIFA World Cup and
this holds great significance considering the
New Zealand All Whites have also
qualified,” Ms McKay said.
“There will be no better place to cheer on the
Socceroos or All Whites as they battle it out
with the world’s best football nations than
under the stars at Sydney’s iconic Darling
Harbour – and the best part is, it’s free.”

Adelaide’s Giant Pandas fly in
Adelaide Zoo will tomorrow welcome
two Giant Pandas, on loan from China
for the next ten years. It will be the first
time Giant Pandas have been exhibited
in Australia since 1988 and Wang Wang
and Funi are expected to be a huge
drawcard.
They are to be housed in a purpose-built
enclosure with refrigerated rocks and a
bamboo forest. It also incorporates retail
and educational facilities.
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Northern Territory “sexy”
in The Wet
Top End Tourism president Sylvia Wolf is quoted
by Northern Territory News as saying visitors are
learning that the wet season is sexy. She says she
loves watching the pavements steam after rain.
“It’s very sensual,” she adds.
Ms Wolf said the big drop-off in tourist numbers
at the end of the Dry had not been anywhere near
as sharp this year.
She said this was because of years of hard work
educating people about the glories of the
monsoon. Ms Wolf said Darwin had much to
offer during the wet season – lushness, fantastic
storms and reasonably priced accommodation.
The tourist season used to start in April and end
abruptly in September.
The Territory Government and tourism industry
began promoting the “shoulder” months – APR-
MAY and SEP-OCT – a few years ago.
And now they are pushing the joys of the Wet.

Changes on
Gold Coast Tourism Board
Peter Doggett, well-known in New Zealand
for his tireless promotion of the Gold Coast
over 30-plus years, has failed to be re-
elected to the board of Gold Coast Tourism.
Mr Doggett, a specialist in the Asian
market, joined Gold Coast Tourism in 1975,
when it was known as the Gold Coast
Visitors and Convention Bureau.
He quit his key role as Sea World marketing
boss earlier this year, but is expected to
remain a voice in the industry after starting
a new consultancy, In 2 Tourism.
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports that
Dreamworld chief executive Noel Dempsey
is the new member on the GCT board.

Outback Discovery – 21 Day
Coast to Coast Adventure
Outback Discovery has a new coast-to-coast tour
from Brisbane to Perth.
The 21-day tour, with departures to OCT10,
travels across the Lucky Country via the
Birdsville and Oodnadatta Tracks and Great
Central Road, calling in at Birdsville, Coober
Pedy, Alice Springs, Uluru and Kalgoorlie
enroute to Perth.
Clients experience the Sounds of Silence Dinner
and take in Kings Canyon with a walk along the
rim or canyon floor, and get to visit the most
isolated roadhouse in Australia – the Tjukayirla
Roadhouse.
All meals are included plus morning and
afternoon teas on most days, and all must-see
sights and attractions are also included. Travel is
on board air-conditioned 4WD all-terrain
Mercedes Benz vehicles and accommodation
ranges in style from 5-star hotels to wilderness
lodges and tented cabins, depending on the
waypoint.
Brochures are available from Brochurenet.
Reservations 0800 220 221.

Western Australia
2009 Tourism Awards
Among the major winners honoured in the 2009
Western Australia Tourism Awards were
Fremantle Prison and Willie Creek Pearl Farm,
which took out Gold in the Tourist Attractions
categories; Pinnacles Desert Discovery in the
New Tourism Development category; Cable
Beach Club Resort & Spa in the Luxury
Accommodation category and Australian Surf
Life Saving Championships in the Major
Festivals & Events category.
Click here for the full list.
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APT on the road with
new WA and QLD brochures
APT has released its Queensland and
Western Australian tour brochures for 2010-
2011, both armed with early booking deals.
Discounts of up to NZ$950 per couple for
Western Australian tours and up to $700 per
couple for Queensland tours, as well as
discounts for solo travellers, apply to
bookings made by 28FEB10.
The Queensland brochure has 19 tours while
the Western Australia program has 17 tours in
Premier Escorted, Small Group Adventurers
and Kimberley Extensions categories, plus
five Kimberley coast cruises.
Among the changes to the Queensland
brochure is the introduction of two levels of
touring (Premier Plus Escorted and Premier
Escorted), as sold for New Zealand touring.
Call 0800 278 687 or visit
www.aptgroup.travel

Free WiFi at Ibis King St Wharf
in Sydney
From 15DEC09, the 91-room Ibis King St
Wharf in Sydney will offer what many five-
star hotels still do not - free WiFi access
across the lobby and in all guestrooms,
without any hidden conditions. Room rates
start from as little as A$139 per night.

SOUTH PACIFIC Fiji tourism projects
create jobs
There are hopes that around 1200 new jobs
will be created from 11 tourism project
proposals for Fiji’s Western Division.
Fiji Times Online reports the projects,
ranging from resort and hotel development
and operations to villa ownership, have a
combined proposed investment value of
about F$240 million.
It quotes the Fiji Trade and Investment Board
as saying the 11 projects earmarked for the
West are planned by Morgan’s Dream Ltd,
Davison Enterprises, Cocoiardi Holdings
Gulf Proprietary Ltd, Coral Palms Ltd,
Naidiri Wildlife Safari Company, Roger
Arnold Wellings, Pearnold Investment Nadi,
Uciwai Villas, Blue Lagoon Beach Resort,
Salisali Villas and Epic International.
The FTIB confirmed to the paper that the
Chinese SSS International Hotel (Fiji)
Limited, which was registered with FTIB in
2005, began construction of the first stage of
their project early this year.

The F$4 million Port Denarau Marina Terminal Complex opens tomorrow,

catering to the port’s various passenger operators. This world class facility

will take pride of place as the hub of commercial operations, providing an

all weather, one stop facility with a restaurant and bar.

Kiribati eyes tourism future
The Kiribati Government has launched an
ambitious five-year action plan to attract
more tourism to its shores.
It intends to prioritise tourism as a key
industry for the nation’s economy, and will
focus on building infrastructure and
encourage private sector developments via
reform of regulations, taxation and
legislation, education and training and
aviation access.
According to Islands Business, the
cornerstone of the Action Plan is Kiribati’s
move to attract small numbers of high yield
travellers in the special interest areas of
fishing and cruising, and to target those
world travellers who want to get off the

“We are not going to pretend to be
something we are not,” says the Head of
the Kiribati National Tourism Office,
Tarataake Teannaki.
“We don’t intend to be a tourism
destination with mass market resorts,
shopping arcades or 5 star hotels. What we
do want is to remain true to Kiribati, its
culture and its people and provide real and
raw experiences that visitors will
remember for the rest of their lives. If you
are looking for fluffy towels and swim up
bars I would recommend that you look
elsewhere.”
Kiribati wants to be an elusive destination
that is off the tourism trail with a five-year
target for visitation of just 10,000 people,
Mr Teannaki said.

tourism trail and experience a culture that
has changed very little in centuries.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

With Fiji’s 2010 National Budget to be

announced today, Air Pacific chief

executive and managing director John

Campbell has told FijiVillage the airline

hopes Tourism Fiji receives adequate

funding, especially for destination

marketing.

He said Air Pacific supports destination

marketing on a co-operative, joint

expenditure basis.
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ASIA
Singapore numbers flatten
October tourism numbers for Singapore are
down again, albeit just 0.5% against OCT08,
dampening hopes that the SEP09 increase of
7% was the start of a turnaround.
On the plus side of the ledger, nine out of
Singapore’s top 15 visitor arrival markets
saw growth, with the Chinese registering
8.4% growth, the first since May last year,
spurred by the eight-day Golden Week
holiday, according to Singapore Tourism
Board’s latest data.
Average hotel occupancy rate also hit 82.5%,
the highest to date this year.

Upgrade and save at
Club Med Kani
Customers who upgrade their room choice to
a Deluxe Beach Bungalow or Overwater
Lagoon Suite when staying at Club Med
Kani in the Maldives will save 40%.
Kaarin Gaukrodger, Club Med’s marketing
manager New Zealand, says Club Med Kani
remains the most popular Club Med
honeymoon destination in Asia Pacific for
New Zealanders.  53% of honeymooners
who choose to spend their special holiday
with Club Med do so at the stunningly
beautiful resort.
She says Club Med is a great honeymoon
option, not only offering the hassle-free all
inclusive package, but also treating
newlyweds with a free honeymoon package –
a spa treatment for two, a photo shoot
appointment, welcome gift and more.
Club Med’s 5-night package, including
flights, transfers, accommodation, meals,
beverages, activities and nightly
entertainment, is priced from:
$4,350 per adult Deluxe Beach Bungalow –
saving from $1,700 per adult
$4,990 per adult Overwater Lagoon Suite –
saving from $2,150 per adult
Sales:  22NOV – 24DEC and travel
01MAR10 – 31OCT10.

Six Senses win spa award
Six Senses Destination Spa, Phuket, the
luxury resort chain’s first wellness
retreat, has been voted “Destination Spa
of the Year” in the 2009 AsiaSpa Awards
held this month.  The retreat is located on
its own private island, Naka Yai, off the
coast of Phuket and offers luxurious villa
accommodation, each with its own
private pool, integrated health
programmes and a variety of spa
therapies by world-renowned wellness
consultants.
Call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11.

Moonwalk glove
for Macau resort
The Sofitel Macau at Ponte 16 spent
US$350,000 to buy the rhinestone-studded
glove worn by Michael Jackson for his 1983
Billie Jean performance at the Motown 25
TV special. That was when he performed
Moonwalk for the first time.
The resort, which intends to develop an MJ
museum as a tourist attraction, also bought
nine other artifacts at the King of Pop
auction. They include jeweled socks and
other items of clothing, a signed platinum
record and signed photographs and poster.

Six Senses savings in Thailand
Evason Phuket & Six Senses Spa is offering
30% off rates, for travel from 11JAN-
31MAR10 inclusive, in its Evason Junior Suite,
Evason Duplex Pool Suite, Evason Pool Villa
and Evason Pool Villa Suite.  A minimum
consecutive stay of 7 nights applies.
Evason Hua Hin & Six Senses Spa is offering
savings on accommodation in their Evason
Pool Villa (pictured), for travel from 28DEC09
to 05JAN10 inclusive.  Now priced from
$2686pp, share twin/double for a minimum
stay of 5 nights, inclusive of daily breakfast. A
compulsory gala dinner on 31DEC is included
in the above price. Call World Journeys.

THE AMERICAS

It will soon be much easier to book flights

from AKL to TYO flying Air Tahiti Nui.  Ten

new fare levels are being loaded in GDS

and will be available in the next few days.

Q class fares start from NZ$1308 RT or

NZ$850 OW.  On TN’s current schedule a

stopover is required in PPT.

Plying the Columbia and Snake
American Cruise Lines is expanding to the
American Northwest. The line has completed
the acquisition of the paddlewheeler Queen
of the West from Ambassadors International
and confirmed it will begin operating the
ship on the Columbia and Snake rivers next
summer.
Currently the only authentic paddlewheel
over-night passenger vessel operating in
North America, the 120-passenger Queen of
the West will sail 7-night cruises with several
different itineraries departing from Portland,
Ore., and Clarkston, Wash.
Destinations include the Columbia River
Gorge, Multonomah Falls, Mount St.
Helen’s, The Dalles, Hells Canyon and
Astoria.
Modifications to the 1995-built ship are
planned, including a number of larger
staterooms and a decrease in passenger
capacity, which American Cruise Lines said
would allow for a higher level of service
from the American crew.
The company operates cruises on the US
eastern seaboard, in Maine, New England
Islands, Hudson River, Chesapeake Bay, the
Historic South & Golden Isles and Florida.
www.americancruiselines.com
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Ski Utah, USA
Adventure World has a 7-night ski holiday at
Park City in Utah, staying at the ski-in/ski-
out Resort Plaza from $2866 for two adults.
Park City has over 100 trails offering a wide
selection from beginner to expert plus 650
acres of open powder bowl skiing and four
terrain parks.  Once a silver mining town,
Park City’s historical old houses have been
converted into over 120 restaurants, bars,
clubs, shops and art galleries.  There are also
a wide variety of non ski activities available.
The price includes 7 nights’ accommodation
in a one-bedroom condo (state taxes on
accom) and a 6 of 7 day Park City Liftpass.
Price is based on lead-in season.
For a copy of the Value Tours Ski USA,
Canada, Europe & Japan 2009/10 brochure,
call Adventure World on 09-539 8106.

Pride of Alaska escorted tour
World Journeys has a unique escorted tour
of Alaska in a luxury vehicle.  A limit of 6 to
13 guests per vehicle allows a personalised
experience with an escort driver, customised
leather captain’s chairs, large picture
windows, complete narration and
complimentary non-alcoholic beverages.
This 7-day/6-night round trip from
Anchorage includes visits to Eklutna,
Wasilla*, Chikaloon, Talkeetna, Denali
National Park, Palmer, Knick Glacier,
Seward, Kenai Fjords and more, priced from
$5395pp, share twin.
Contact Kim or Sue at World Journeys for
details on 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Discover Alaska and save
Adventure World has a 2010 Early Booking
Discount with Gray Line of Alaska.
Book and deposit a Gray Line of Alaska 6
days or longer and save $700 per couple.
Like the popular 11-day Yukon Highlights
from Anchorage to Juneau via Denali,
Fairbanks, Tok, Dawson City, Whitehorse
and Skagway. Click here for details.
New bookings only, deposited by 31DEC09,
for travel in 2010.
For all your Alaska bookings phone
Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Canada 2010 Early Bird Special
Brewster’s Canada 2010 Early Bird special for travel 15MAY to 15OCT10, has
been extended for sale until 28FEB10 (was 20DEC09), says Adventure World.
Save $165pp on these selected Brewster tours only: Rockies Discovery; Peaks
& Parks; Western Vistas; Alpine Journey; Rockies Treasures; Western Canada at
Leisure; Majestic Circle; Rockies Circle West; Western Canadian Circle;
Western Canada Rail Journey; Pacific Frontier Circle; Canadian Collection;
Canadian Treasures; and Mountain Memories.
Must book and deposit by 28FEB10, based on share twin.
Click here for details and call Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

TrekAmerica on sale
An Adventure World Exclusive - Save 10%
on all TrekAmerica tours departing between
01NOV09 and 31MAR10.  Saving applies to
new bookings only, deposited by 31DEC09.
Click Here for details.

Sell your clients a trip of a lifetime to South

America.  LAN currently has special fares

available from AKL to Argentina & Uruguay

from just NZ$1349 RT and to Brazil from

NZ$1399 RT.  These fares are for departures

from 02FEB-30NOV.  If Q class is showing

available but will not confirm via your GDS,

AFRICA / MID EAST
161 teams for Dubai Sevens
This year’s Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby
Sevens will host the largest number of
participants to date. Apart from the 16
international teams taking part in the first leg
of the IRB Sevens World Series in Dubai, an
incredible 161 teams will take to the pitches
at The Sevens venue 03-05DEC.
There will be 11 different tournaments taking
place on the surrounding pitches at The
Sevens. Of particular note at this year’s
tournament is the number of international
women’s teams taking part. There will 10
international women’s sides and 12 club
sides competing.
Tickets are still available online through
www.dubairugby7s.com and at The Sevens
ground on the Al Ain Road, Emirates
headquarters, the Dnata Travel Centre on
Shaikh Zayed Road and elsewhere.
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Qatar-Bahrain causeway
Work on the world’s longest marine
causeway linking Qatar and Bahrain
will begin in the first quarter of next
year, with completion due by 2015,
says the Wall Street Journal, quoting
the official in charge of the project.
The 40km Friendship Bridge, as it will
be called, will carry a high-speed rail
track as well as a roadway.
The news comes as Qatar signs a 17
billion euro contract with Germany’s
Deutsche Bahn to build a rail network,
including an underground metro
system, for the emirate.

*home of Sarah Palin

phone the LAN team on 09-308 3352 for assistance.
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2009

AWARDS

2009

AWARDS

United Travel Feilding  -  Champions 2009
Brian Leeson, Ros Chapman, Eli Wealthall

Harvey World Timaru
Outstanding Support

Eli Wealthall, Natalie van der Merwe, Kate Flynn, Mariji Tolj

Flight Centre Botany Town
Champions 2009

James Brooker, Paul Parkin, Brian Leeson

Calder & Lawson House of Travel
Champions 2009

Marija Tolj, Catherine Gerbich, Maree Clark, Brian Leeson

House of Travel Garden Place
Excellence Award

Mariji Tolj, Sharyn Kerr, Lance Brown
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Scenic Tours releases Africa 2010-11
The new Scenic Tours Africa 2010-11 brochure has arrived,
and is out now.
South Africa, Kenya, Zambia and Tanzania touring includes
all the ‘must see, must do’ sightseeing as well as many
unique experiences. Clients stay at the finest hotels and safari
lodges plus a range of Scenic special stays, such as Tinga
Private Game Lodge in Kruger National Park. Scenic
Freechoice allows clients to personalise their holiday with
Scenic Enrich activities adding something special to their
holiday. Touring options range from 10 to 30 days, and
touring extensions include the Blue Train, Sun City or
Zanzibar.
Brochures (in AUD) are available from BrochureNet.

EUROPE

Peregrine reports busiest-ever start
Peregrine says this year has been the busiest
start to any Europe season that the operator has
recorded.
All Europe trips are selling well, however the
one which has completely ‘gone off’ is the 15-
day ‘Treasures of Turkey’, which travels to all
the best parts of Turkey, and includes a great
Turkish leader, plus all your accommodation, all
transport, sightseeing and entrance fees, at a
price of NZ$2295.
Because of this huge demand, Peregrine has
added the following new dates for 2010:
09MAY, 06JUN, 12JUN and 26JUN10.

Europe in all its glory,
past and present
The newly released Gap
Adventures 2010 Europe
brochure is now available
and contains a new tour, the
28-day Paris to Rome
Adventure.
Your clients get it all - from
the cafes and museums of
Paris, to the nightlife of
Amsterdam; from the mix
of culture, street art and
historical symbolism of
Berlin, to the architecture of Krakow and Bohemian
charm of Prague.  They will navigate their way through
Venice before winding up in the Eternal City, Rome.
With the freedom to see and do what you choose at each
stop, this small group trip, priced from $5439pp share
twin, is ideal for those who want to see a large segment
of Europe at an affordable price.
For bookings phone Adventure World on (09) 539 8102.

Paris gets SuperShuttle
SuperShuttle has launched its first international branch
in Paris, says USA Today. The service operates from
Paris-Charles de Gaulle, Paris-Orly and Paris-Beauvais
airports to anywhere in the city, but pax must reserve at
least 24 hours in advance.
The fare between CDG and Paris city centre is 27 euros,
for the first adult and 17 euros for each travel
companion.   www.supershuttleparis.fr/en

Emirates A380 to Paris
Emirates is to deploy an Airbus A380 between Dubai
and Paris-CDG from 29DEC, one month earlier than
planned. It will
initially operate
three of the
morning
departures from
Dubai, going
daily from
17JAN10.

Feel like a hamster?
For those who always fancied themselves as cute and cuddly, there’s a
hotel in the French town of Nantes that offers them the chance to play
at being a hamster.

Concern over UK’s
high VAT levels on tourism
Hotel consultants PKF say the UK government should be
pressured to cut VAT levels on tourism.
PKF director Richard Wild, its director of VAT, warns that
when the UK level reverts to 17.5% in January after a spell at
15%, UK hotels will be paying “three times more VAT than in
many other European countries”.
“We have one of the highest VAT rates in Europe in respect of
tourism yet, whilst other countries are considering and
implementing reductions in the rate of VAT in this area, the
UK’s VAT rate is set to increase,” he said.
Mr Wild said that VAT on hotels in Germany would be cut
from 19% to 7% in January while France has applied a
reduced rate of VAT to visitor attractions of 5.5% for several
years.
The UK government has also come under fire from the tourist
and aviation industry for increasing the Airport Passenger Duty
earlier this month.

For 99 euros a night, your
clients can eat hamster
grain, exercise in a giant
treadmill wheel and sleep
in a crate of hay in the
“Hamster Villa.”
The small home, which
dates back to the 1700s,
also boasts a water tube
which guests can sip, and a
double bed accessible only by a step ladder and a quick scramble on all
fours, according to a description in the Guardian.
The property’s owners, who run a company which rents out unusual
and bizarre places, say the Hamster Villa rates will soon be increasing
because today’s ‘rodents’ need WiFi and a giant TV screen.
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TOUR PRODUCT

The Italians have arrived!
Mediterranean specialist, Innovative Travel,
has received supplies of the Cit ITALY with
the Best of Europe 2010 brochure.
This comprehensive programme on Italy,
especially suited to the independent traveller,
remains the best selling programme for Italy
and is now into its 39th year of publication.
Over 200 pages cover everything clients
could want from a holiday in Italy and
neighbouring European countries in a glossy,
well presented, user friendly catalogue.
New to the programme this year are an
expansion of the cooking classes, adding La
Cucina courses, some short regional tours of
Southern Italy; new properties in the Cinque
Terre (Riomaggiore and Manarola) and New

Hop on Hop
off bus
passes, which
are a great
way to get
around. Pre-
purchase of
the passes
means clients
don’t have to
join a queue to purchase tickets on the spot.
New properties are also offered throughout.
For brochure supplies contact Innovative
Travel on Freephone 0508 100111 or
info@innovative-travel.com or Stocklink
Distribution.

AVIATION

Take a train, fly a plane and cruise by on coaches
Some say it’s not just the destination, it’s
how you get there. Contiki has taken this to
heart with its 13-day Best of Europe,
compiling not only the top sights and
highlights, but also a great mix of planes,
trains and automobiles across seven
countries.
Your 18-35 clients will experience the
slickness of Europe’s well-oiled web of
transport options to get them to each
destination quicker, so they have more time
to get in on its vibe.
This itinerary covers some of Europe’s most
atmospheric cities, with Contiki taking care
of the highlights and sights, plus a range of
exclusive Only with Contiki special
inclusions.
Here’s just a taste of what they’ll get up to
on the trip:
Paris: Take an evening river cruise tour of
illuminations and a day trip to Chateau
Versailles
Amsterdam: See the canals and gable
houses by night

Berlin: Take in the remains of the Berlin
Wall and the historical significance of this
city
Prague: Cycle through the medieval maze of
beautiful cobbled streets and gothic
architecture
Rome: Experience a special access
sightseeing tour of this living museum.
Travellers also have the chance to pay a little
extra and Explore More with Contiki’s
optional extras, including a cabaret
showstopper with dinner in Paris, an evening
canal cruise in Amsterdam and a locally
guided historical walking tour in Berlin.
The 13-day Best of Europe, one of Contiki’s
Time Out tours, is priced from $3699pp, twin
share, land only. This trip includes 12 nights
hotel accommodation, breakfast daily and
five three-course dinners, a high speed train
journey between Paris and Amsterdam, a
flight from Prague to Rome, transport by
modern coach, all sightseeing as per itinerary
and the benefits of Contiki’s awesome crew.
www.contiki.com/best-europe

Qantas to spend A$4.4b
Qantas will spend A$4.4 billion over the next
two years as it purchases new aircraft and
embarks on a campaign to shore up margins,
according to a Bloomberg report.
The airline told those at an investor briefing
that it will spend A$1.7 billion in the 2010
financial year and A$2.7 billion in 2011,
buying 43 planes, eight of which will be
Airbus A380s. The purchases also include
three A330-200s, 17 A320s, nine B737-800s
and six Bombardier Q400s.

Looking further out, the airline has admitted
under Sydney Morning Herald questioning
that it intends to deploy half of its A$9
billion B787 Dreamliner order under the
Jetstar banner, with 25 long range -900s
going to the low cost subsidiary to develop
routes to Europe and elsewhere over the
years ahead.
Most of the 25 shorter range -800s will
apparently be deployed domestically in
Qantas colours.
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Trees could affect ROT
viability
A retired Rotorua man is holding out for a
compensation deal from the Rotorua District
Council before he will allow then to trim his
trees which currently intrude into the
flightpath of the city’s newly extended
runway.
Untrimmed, they are forcing Air New
Zealand to reduce the loads on its upcoming
transtasman operation under Civil Aviation
rules from 152 to 126 passengers on its
A3320s, seriously threatening the operation’s
viability. The airline begins Rotorua-Sydney
flights in a fortnight.
The Dominion Post reports that Geoff
Fischer has obtained an Environment Court
ruling that says the council-owned airport
company cannot trim his trees, in part
because the company had breached an earlier
ruling involving Mr Fischer.
In 2000, the company trimmed seven metres
from one of Mr Fischer’s fir trees. The court
had ruled it could trim the tree by just over
three metres.
Rotorua Mayor Kevin Winters is quoted by
the Dom as saying the airport company
“absolutely, very seriously” wanted to strike
a deal with Mr Fischer ahead of the 12DEC
inaugural.

London Heathrow Airport’s Terminal Two,

which was most recently used by airlines

in the Star Alliance, closed this week after

54 years.

The building will be demolished to make

way for a new £1bn replacement. Work

will begin on the new Terminal Two next

year and it is due to open in 2014.

Air Pacific’s affordable fares
Air Pacific is offering affordable fares to Nadi,
Honolulu, Los Angeles and Hong Kong on sale
until 04DEC. Fares ex AKL and CHC are
available too.  See your GDS for details.
Return fares to:
NAN from NZ$388 ex AKL  /  NZ$488 ex CHC
HNL from NZ$878 ex AKL  /  NZ$978 ex CHC
LAX from NZ$1298 ex AKL  /  NZ$1398 ex CHC
HKG from NZ$1186 ex AKL only.

LAN Airlines would like to remind agents of

their “excellent” fares in Premium Business

class, featuring full lie-flat sleeper seats. Busi-

ness class fares to Sydney have never been

cheaper at $763 RT inclusive, with fares to South

America starting from: BUE $5799, RIO/SAO

$6192, LIM $6763 and SCL $6763.

Call LAN on 09-308 3352 for further information.

Six aircraft from the now-defunct Air Fiji are

on the market, with tenders called by the Fiji

Development Bank. They include Embraer

Bandeirante and Britten Norman Islander

and Trilander planes.

REX, Pel-Air being safety audited
Australia’s Civil Aviation Safety Authority
(CASA) is conducting a special audit of Regional
Express and its Pel-Air subsidiary following the
ditching of the Pel-Air Westwind medivac jet into
the sea off Norfolk Island.
In a statement, CASA said a special audit is being
carried out in addition to an investigation of the
accident by the Australian Transport Safety
Bureau. The CASA audit will not pre-empt the
findings of this investigation.
“Areas to be examined include fuel policies and
practice, flightplanning, inflight operations during
changing weather conditions, the check and
training of pilots, safety management systems and
the inter-relationships between Pel-Air and
Regional Express.”
CASA says that it has written to Pel-Air and Rex
requesting a number of documents be supplied,
while it has also requested an interview with
Captain Dominic James, who was the pilot in
command of the aircraft when it ditched.

US Airways has

announced that it is

deferring 54 of the 72

aircraft it was

scheduled to receive

from Airbus in 2010-

12, comprising 46

A320s and eight

A330s, and will push

back the launch of its

A350 service from

2015 to 2017.

Japan Airlines says it

has reached

agreement with the

Development Bank of

Japan for an

emergency bridging

loan “necessary for

continuance of our

flight operations.”
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FLYING QUIZ
Win one of four signed copies of

Flying - Adventures of a

New Zealand Aviation Addict

by aviation journalist and commentator

Peter Clark.

Answer the following questions correctly and you go into the draw. Email your answers

- with Subject Line FLYING QUIZ - to quiz@travelmemo.co.nz by close of business

02DEC09. Winners will be announced in the 04DEC09 issue of TravelMemo

1. Name the airport in Wisconsin where the world’s greatest airshow is staged.

2. By what code-name did the DC-9 later become known?

3. What plane was used by Air NZ predecessor TEAL to pioneer the Coral Route?

4. In what city and country is Air Astana headquartered?

5. How many economy class seats does Air Austral intend f it ting in its A380?

6. Qantas transtasman B737-800s carry the names of famous Kiwis. Name one.

7. Sir Stelios Haji-Ioannou is associated with which airline?

8. The let ter ‘M’ in the name of Brazil’s f lag carrier stands for what?

9. Name three US carriers who have operated scheduled f lights to NZ.

10. Which passenger jet still widely in service today, had its f irst test f light in FEB69?

Great Christmas
Gift Idea

On Sale Now
at The Warehouse

and all good PaperPlus stores

Emirates told to lift fares
The Financial Times reports that German
authorities have forced Emirates to charge
more for business class tickets on flights out
of Germany to destinations in Asia and South
Africa.
Emirates said the “imminent threat of
significant fines” had forced it to raise the
price of business fares by as much as 20%.
The Dubai airline said it now planned to raise
the matter with the European Commission.
The head of the Federal Office for Goods
Transport, Germany’s transport watchdog,
wrote in a letter to Emirates, seen by the
Financial Times, that the carrier was “not
allowed to engage in price leadership” on
routes to non-EU countries.
Andreas Marquardt, the FOGT president,
wrote: “Please let me underline that the
measure has not been taken unilaterally at the
expense of Emirates, as I have also asked
other non-EU carriers to take their prices
from the market.”
Andrew Parker, Emirates senior vice-
president, is quoted as saying he consulted

other airlines and was unaware of any that
had been asked to raise their prices.
“We are adamant this is selective and clearly
an attempt by Lufthansa to pursue Emirates,”
he told the newspaper.
A Lufthansa spokeswoman denied Emirates
claims while the German transport ministry
insisted the move was consistent with EU rules.
German officials say non-EU airlines are
barred from undercutting their EU rivals to
destinations outside the 27-member bloc.
Business Traveller magazine did some online
fare comparisons using Opodo.de and found
that on a common date, Lufthansa was
charging 5453 euros for Frankfurt-Singapore
round trip and fellow non-stop operator
Qantas wanted 5279 euros. Meanwhile
Turkish and Qatar were priced at around
3500 euros and Emirates at 3274 euros. For a
Frankfurt-Johannesburg return flight,
Lufthansa was quoting 4641 euros (non
stop), Emirates 2689 euros and Air Namibia
1857 euros. SAA was fully booked on those
dates.

Emirates to Tokyo
Seven years after it launched operations
to Osaka, Emirates has unveiled plans to
mount direct services to Tokyo.
Starting 28MAR10, Emirates will fly
non-stop to Tokyo, its 102nd destination,
five times a week by Boeing 777-300ER
in a three-class configuration.
Emirates’ longstanding partnership with
Japan Airlines will be expanded to
include a code share on the new Dubai-
Tokyo-Dubai services.

Lufthansa A380 delayed
A Lufthansa spokesman has announced that the
airline will not receive its first A380 until the
northern summer, a delay of approximately three
months.  LH had originally planned to take
delivery of its first A380 in MAR10, but
Bloomberg says it had been told the hold-up was
caused by internal delays at Airbus.

Malaysia Airlines is to mount twice-weekly

Brisbane-Kuala Lumpur flights from 28MAR10.

In other news MH is cutting agents’

commission from 9% to 7% effective 01JAN10.
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New strategy for Gulf Air
Gulf Air, the flag carrier of Bahrain, has
announced its strategy to turn the company
into a commercially sustainable business by
2012. It plans to add regional aircraft and
more A320s while downsizing its widebody
fleet, including selling its five A340s, as part
of a three-year “realignment program”.
Gulf Daily News quotes the airline’s
chairman as saying “Gulf Air currently relies
on significant Government support, spending
far more than it earns. This is clearly
unsustainable and the funds could be
invested into other important areas of the
national economy.”
CEO Samer Majali says the airline will focus
specifically on serving Bahrain, with higher
frequency, non-stop services to more
destinations across three continents.
“It will expand its operations into over
twenty new destinations in the Middle East,
Africa, Asia and Europe,” says Majali. “It
will also suspend up to fifteen other routes
and close a number of overseas stations that
are not profitable and no longer reflect
customer needs.  This will include the
airline’s current operations to Shanghai,
Hyderabad and Bangalore.”
Its fleet composition will focus primarily on
narrow-body aircraft and regional jets,
including a number of long-range narrow-
body aircraft which will connect Bahrain to
key financial centers in Europe and Asia.
Gulf Air aims to improve the customer
experience by introducing a number of
attractive new product innovations, seating
arrangements, in-flight entertainment and
other on-board amenities, tailored to the
Middle East region on a consistent basis.

EU to lift LAGS regulations
In a major breakthrough for the global travel
retail industry, the restrictions on the carriage
of LAGS - liquids, aerosols and gels -
through EU airports (plus Norway, Iceland
and Switzerland) are to be lifted via a two-
stage process.
The Moodie Report quotes the European
Travel Retail Council (ETRC) Secretary
General Keith Spinks as telling delegates at
the Middle East Duty Free Association
annual conference in Dubai that political
agreement had been reached across all 27 EU
member states that the liquids restrictions for
travellers within the EU carrying them on
aircraft will be lifted completely as of April
29, 2013.
“The date is subject to ratification by the
European parliament and confirmation by the
Commission,” says Spinks.
“However after concerted lobbying by the
ETRC... they will lift the restrictions on
transfer passengers carrying liquids, aerosols
and gels arriving in the EU from any
departure country... as of April 29, 2011 – i.e.
in 16 months time.”
He said that, subject to ratification by the
European Parliament, any traveller arriving
in the EU from anywhere in the world from
that date carrying duty free liquids, aerosols
and gels sealed inside “a tamper-evident bag
[that meets ICAO specifications] with a
receipt that shows it was purchased within
the last 36 hours... can freely transfer within
any airport in the EU.”

Qantas has dismissed rumours that it is

interested in restarting merger talks

with British Airways, stating that

consolidation is not on its agenda.

LAN Airlines says that with some

availability displays showing lower classes

N, Q and O as being available, a system

error will not allow these classes to be

booked. In this case, phone the LAN

reservations team on 09-308 3352 for

assistance.

Flight, fleet, staff cuts from bmi restructure
bmi, Britain’s second largest airline at
London Heathrow yesterday announced a
restructuring programme that will see it
suspend a number of routes as a result of
unprecedented market conditions.
The route suspensions are as follows:
London Heathrow-Tel Aviv.
Last flight ex Heathrow 09JAN10,
last flight ex Tel Aviv 10JAN10.
London Heathrow-Kiev.
Last flights 10JAN10.
London Heathrow-Aleppo.
Last flight ex Heathrow 09JAN10, last flight
ex Aleppo 10JAN10.
London Heathrow-Amsterdam.
Last flights 27MAR10
London Heathrow-Brussels.
Last flights 09JAN10.
From APR10 bmi will end its lease
agreement on two Airbus A330 aircraft,
which will mean that its LHR to Cairo route
will be operated using an A321.
Routes are being suspended to improve the
profitability of bmi, now 100% owned by
Lufthansa which is committed to helping bmi
restructure the airline to return it to
profitability.
Going forward, the airline will focus on
routes serving oil, energy and emerging
markets with a particular focus on Business

Class customers and those visiting friends
and relatives. The airline will maintain its
current UK and Ireland network providing
frequency for business travellers and
feeder connections for its own network and
that of Star Alliance.
Dominic Paul, bmi’s Managing Director,
said:  “We sincerely apologise for the
inconvenience the route suspensions cause
our customers and would like to take this
opportunity to thank those who have
supported us on these routes for their
loyalty and business. Agents holding bmi
bookings on affected routes need to ticket
by 1 December to be eligible for
reprotection. Agents will be contacted from
2 December with reprotection options.”
The move comes against a background of
the worst economic recession in recent
times and record losses in the aviation
industry, and as a result of the restructuring
programme, bmi will be regrettably making
nearly 600 redundancies.  bmi is in
discussions with employees and union
representatives with the aim of minimizing
job losses.
Chris Jones at Discover the World
Marketing says re-accommodation
procedures will be released in early
December and communicated to the Trade.

TAM Brazilian is to begin Sao Paulo –

La Paz – Sao Paulo A320 flights from

03DEC, departing Sao Paulo at 10.30pm

on Sun, Tue, Thu and Sat; and from La

Paz at 1.30am on Mon, Wed, Fri and

Sun.

Call Aviation & Tourism on 09-308 5206.
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CRUISING

Cruise into
an Early Booking Discount
Adventure World reminds agents they have
less than a month to take advantage of Cruise
West’s 2010 Early Booking Discounts on
selected cruises.
Save up to US$500pp on Alaska’s Inside
Passage and up to US$400 on Europe’s
Danube River cruises, but your clients must
book and pay in full by 18DEC09.
Save up to US$600pp on Panama Canal &
Costa Rica or Mexico’s Sea of Cortes, but be
sure to book and pay in full by 15JAN10.
Remember the ‘Voyages of the Great
Explorers’ chapters have various early
booking savings plus an additional US$750
saving, so contact Adventure World for
details. Call 09-524 5118.

Windstar Cruises, which operates a three-

ship fleet of luxury yachts, has been

recognised by Porthole Cruise Magazine

Glittering launch for
Pacific Jewel

Hurtigruten Specials
Discover the World, GSA for Hurtigruten,
reminds agents that there are still early bird
savings on all voyages.
Savings of up to 30% are available on
Norwegian Coastal Voyages departing
01JAN-14APR & 15SEP-31DEC10, plus
there are no single supplements over the
same period.
Savings ranging from 10% to 20% are
available on Hurtigruten’s Explorer Voyages
to Spitsbergen, Greenland and Antarctica for
2010.
All early bird savings are valid for bookings
made by 31DEC09, and can be made via
your preferred Cruise Wholesaler.

Cruise West
Singapore to India offers
Starting in Singapore on 05MAR10, “Lands
of the Lotus” is the first of 24 unique and
separate journeys that make up Cruise West’s
Voyage of the Great Explorers in 2010.
On this 16-night sailing to Malaysia,
Thailand, Myanmar, and India, your clients
will discover cultural treasures, colonial
history and much more. And they’ll do it the
Cruise West way, exploring inlets and small
ports that mega-ships simply can’t reach.
Just 120 guests will enjoy this adventure.
Book and pay in full prior to 18DEC09 and
take advantage of all inaugural offers with
Cruise West:  a US$750pp air credit, 10%
savings on the voyage and automatically
become a Chairman’s Circle member for life
receiving 10% savings off all future cruises.
Save up to US$2600 per cabin when booked
and paid in full.  No single supplement
applies on this voyage. Pre cruise hotel night
in Singapore included.
Contact World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or
email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Last-minute Cape to Gibraltar
World Journeys advises that suites have
become available on the Corinthian II Grand
Voyage from the Cape of Good Hope to
Gibraltar, departing 17MAR10.  This voyage
offers a rich and complex itinerary of the
continent, exploring almost every country
along the African West Coast.  This is an
excellent opportunity for clients to take a
once-in-a-lifetime travel experience, which
had previously been sold out for months.
For more info call World Journeys on 0800
11 73 11 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

There has been a Queen Elizabeth in the
Cunard fleet for over 70 years and when the
company’s third ‘Elizabeth’ joins the fleet
next October she will carry this proud name
far into this century. The new 90,400-ton
vessel recently received her name when the
letters were welded on to the bow at the
Fincantieri shipyard near Trieste in Italy.
Queen Elizabeth will depart on her Maiden
Voyage from Southampton on 12 October
2010.

P&O Cruises is
auctioning five double
tickets to the
invitation-only event
at Circular Quay to
give Aussies the
chance to be part of
cruising history and attend the VIP launch of
its latest superliner, Pacific Jewel, on 12DEC.
The lucky winners will mingle with Sydney’s
A-list at this exclusive event and be treated
to a tour of the new ship, fine food and wine
and a spectacular fireworks display above
Sydney Harbour.
A highlight of the night will be the auction of
a specially commissioned jewel necklace,
valued at almost A$50,000 and designed and
created by Hardy Brothers Jewellers to mark
the latest addition to P&O Cruises’ fleet.
The line will also throw a huge public party
at Circular Quay. It will feature a free line-up
of entertainment including a performance by
Kiwi Australian Idol winner Stan Walker
(above), aerial circus displays, fireworks and
a raffle to win a cruise.
All proceeds will be donated to charity.

as the “Most

Romantic

Cruise Line”

for the fifth

time in a row

by readers in

the 11th

Annual “Best

of Cruising” Reader’s Choice Awards,

voted on by several thousand readers.

Windstar is represented here by Francis

Travel Marketing.
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ACCOMMODATION
Standard rate at 30 Club Pass properties
Accommodation marketing group
www.5staraccommodation.co.nz has
launched its new Club Pass.
Spread throughout New Zealand, these thirty
properties, all certified Qualmark 5-star
Guest & Hosted, are offering a Freewheel or
Fixed itinerary option at a standard tariff.
The Club Pass, costing $475 per couple,

includes one night of luxury accommodation
with a full cooked breakfast, pre dinner
drinks with canapés, sightseeing assistance
and great hosting. Some properties offer
optional dinners, and five have a surcharge.
The members believe it to be the first time
that such an offer has been made at this level
of accommodation.

Italian restaurant for The Langham, Auckland
Barolo restaurant has opened with a flourish
at The Langham, Auckland bringing
authentic Northern Italian food and wine to
New Zealand.
Borolo takes its inspiration from the
Piedmont region, the famed home of the
international slow food movement and
regarded by many as Italy’s greatest food
region. Piedmont is currently enjoying a
gastronomic renaissance and the new
restaurant is described as a true slice of this
foodie wonderland.
Chef-Patron of Barolo, Alberto Usseglio,
(right) who is originally from Piedmont
himself, brings together the passion and
integrity of Northern Italy, presenting a special

menu of traditional food with rich and subtle
flavours presented in elegant simplicity.
Footnote: Barolo is commonly referred to as
the king of red wine.

Rotorua’s Treetops Lodge has taken

two titles at the recent World Travel

Awards: WINNER: Australasia’s

Responsible Tourism Award and

WINNER: New Zealand’s Leading

Luxury Lodge.

John Sax, owner of Treetops Lodge,

says the wins prove once again that

“eco-friendly does not mean

compromising luxury.”

GREEN MATTERS

Scenic Hotel Group has

announced that it will be selling

its 63-key Cotswold Hotel on

Christchurch’s Papanui Road, as

it does not form part of Scenic

Group’s core business.

Scenic Hotel Group had owned

the property for 20 years.

INDUSTRY
Expedia regional appointment
Online travel company Expedia, Inc., has
appointed Dan Lynn as Managing Director,
Expedia® Asia Pacific. From his Sydney
base, he will lead the development and
operations of the four Expedia-branded sites
in the region: Australia, NZ, India and Japan.
Mr Lynn previously served as VP of Search
Engine Marketing for Expedia and
Hotels.com® Worldwide. Prior, he was
Expedia’s Director of Strategy and Customer
Insight.
Mr Lynn assumes his new role effective
immediately, taking over from Arthur
Hoffman, who was recently appointed MD of
Expedia’s Italy-based Venere.com™.

A cleaner look proves greener 
An initiative originally designed to ensure a
clean look to the Etihad fleet has proven to
have significant environmental benefits.
The trials of “Permagard”, a polymer coating
applied to the exterior of Etihad’s aircraft has
demonstrated significant savings in washing
water and cleaning fluids, as well as a
potential improvement in fuel efficiency
from reduced drag on the aircraft. As a result
Etihad has now committed to having its
entire fleet treated with this clear coating.
The Permagard treatment helps to provide
protection to the aircraft surface, reflecting
dirt and dust from the surface, so aircraft
need to be washed less often. The treatment
also eliminates the need for strong cleaning
agents, which can be replaced by more
environmentally friendly alternatives.
Etihad estimates water savings of 10 million
litres – or 75% – in 2010 from reduced
cleaning of its aircraft, as well as a 96%
reduction in cleaning fluid – from 50,000
litres to just 2,000.

Anticipated fuel efficiency improvements
from reduced drag during flight as a result of
the Permagard coating are currently being
quantified.
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Pacific Islands Christmas Party

Mikano, Auckland
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In the next Stocklink Travelbag Envelope
Peregrine China, Central Asia & Japan 2010/11
Tempo Holidays Latin America 2010
Tempo Holidays Greece & Turkey 2010
Kerikeri Visitor Guide 2009/10
Sthn Discoveries Discover Our Milford Sound 2009/10
Rankers Best of New Zealand 2009/10

Top Travel Pics Revealed in Princess Cruises’
”Sea the World” Photo Competition
Princess Cruises passengers have revealed a
talent for amateur photography in a recent
competition held onboard Dawn Princess’
first world cruise from Sydney.
The cruise line’s “Sea the World”
competition was designed to
encourage passengers to capture the
heart of each of the 42 ports Dawn
Princess visited during her three-
month long voyage.
Lake Macquarie resident Ron Bender,
who sailed the full 104-night world
cruise with his wife Cheryle, won
first prize of a new digital camera
valued at with a touching photograph
of a tiny monkey, a Barbary Macaque,

 The top ten photos from each of the four
categories – Nature, People, Architecture and
Open – in the “Sea the World” competition
are available for viewing by clicking here.

inspecting a fellow passenger’s
fingernail in Gibraltar.
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TRAFFIC
RESULTS

AVERAGE HITS PER EDITION

           NOV09 17,270

 OCT09 15,848

  SEP09 15,789

LATE BREAK

Thanksgiving with
Anaheim/Orange County
Kelly Guinn from Clarion Hotel Anaheim
Resort, Willie Simpson from Howard
Johnson Plaza Hotel at Disneyland and
Michelle Eversgard of LuxBus America
were in Auckland last week and joined forces
with Pip
Ashford, who
represents the
Anaheim/Orange
County
Convention &
Visitors Bureau
here to celebrate
Thanksgiving
with their local
travel partners.

LH Xmas Sale
Sales: until 04JAN10
Airfares: from NZ$2099 all inclusive
(Munich )
To: All LH Standard Europe destinations
Travel via: SIN / BKK / HKG / BJS /
SHA / NRT / KIX
Travel Period: from 27NOV09 and all
travel to be completed by 15JUN10
For all airfares details, visit
www.lufthansaexperts.com

Pip is pictured
here at left, with
Willie Simpson
and Lily and
Andrea from

GO Holidays.
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